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A B S T R A C T  

Salt is a chemical compound shaped as a white powder or crystals known for its salty taste, which is 

then used to improve taste and preserve food in industries. There are three processed salt-derivative 

products: facial scrubs, foot baths, and bath bombs, whose effects are softening, smoothing, refreshing 

the skin, deodorizing, cleansing skin impurities, overcoming muscle fatigue, reducing muscle pain, and 

giving a feeling of relaxation. This research aims to process and analyze the chemical composition, 

added value, and customer preference for consumption and Spa Salt from Kugar, Kebumen Regency. 

The method used is diversification, chemical analysis, and economic value and consumer preference 

levels survey using fifty female panelists (students, lecturers, and consumers). This research has found 

some findings related to Spa Salt's chemical composition, the economic values of each product (HPP 

and selling price), and consumer preferences (detailed analysis and the overall level). 

Keywords: Consumer Preference, Diversification, Skin Health and Beauty, SPA Salt 

1 Introduction 

Indonesia is the 2nd largest country in Asia and is the largest country in Southeast Asia. The ocean area of 

Indonesia is bigger than that of the land area of Indonesia, with two-thirds of its territory consisting of 

water, which is predicted to have a large fishery resource potential. This resource is one of the natural 

resources that have the potential to contribute to the welfare of coastal communities. The Indonesian seas 

have an area of approximately 5.8 million km2 with a coastline of 81,000 km [1]. 

The Indonesian Maritime and Fisheries sector's economic growth potential reaches US$ 1,338 billion 

annually. This potential comes from various business fields: (1) catch-fisheries industries (US$ 20 billion); 

(2) aquaculture fisheries (US$ 210 billion); (3) fisheries product processing (US$ 100 billion); (4) marine 

biotechnology (US$ 180 billion); (5) energy and mineral resources (Salt, BMKT) (US$ 210 billion); (6) 

marine tourism (US$ 60 billion); (7) sea transportation (US$ 30 billion); (8) maritime industry and services 

(US$ 200 billion); (9) coastal forestry (US$ 8 billion); (10) coastal resources and small islands (US$ 120 

billion); and (11) unconventional resources (US$ 200 billion) [2]. Compared to other development sectors, 

the Marine and Fisheries Sector's economic potential is quite significant, resulting in a multiplier effect on 

improving the national economy, especially for the maritime-fishery community. 

Based on data from the Central Bureau of Statistics, the national salt demand in 2017 reached 4.4 million 

tons, while the maximum national production was 1.2 million tons. Referring to Regulation of the Minister 

of Industry No. 88, 2014, the NaCl content for industrial salt is at least 97%, and for the pharmaceutical 

industry is at least 99.5%, which meets international standards or pharma grade. Pharmaceutical salts are 
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raw materials for infusion preparations, tablet production, vaccine solvents, syrups, ORS, and hemodialysis 

fluids. Consequently, Indonesia will still undeniably be a country that imports industrial salt in large 

quantities up to 2022--as the salt imports' value has reached US$120 million (equivalent to IDR 1.7 trillion) 

and is dominated by industrial salt imports. The Central Bureau of National Statistics shows that from 

January to October 2019, Indonesia still imported 3.5 million tons of salt and spent US$168 (equal to IDR 

2.3 trillion) million in foreign exchange. The government's policy regarding salt imports is based on three 

primary considerations: quality, production, and processing technology. Unfortunately, Indonesian farmers' 

salt quality is generally still low, with less than 95% NaCl level and limited production capacity using simple 

micro to small-scale salt production technology. 

Concerning that, the government promised to continue encouraging the community's salt production 

development to meet the national consumption and industrial salt needs and increase the quality of the 

industrial salt standards. The government is committed to developing the community's salt production.  

However, importing is the best way to be done if the industrial salt needs cannot be supplied domestically. 

Hence, Indonesia continues to import industrial salt to meet various salt industry activities, especially for 

pharmaceuticals and health matters. To guarantee industrial salt's needs fulfillment and the community's 

salt production stability, the government continues to work in an integrated manner by maintaining good 

stability. This is done by increasing the community's salt production competitiveness and selling value. In 

contrast, the industrial salt needs continue to be fulfilled through the new potential areas development of 

the community's salt industry and the production process, innovation, and product diversification [3]. 

The Coordinating Ministry for Maritime Affairs and related ministries or agencies are developing a salt 

products diversification (SPA salt) grown in several regions (Cirebon and Bali) to increase the selling value 

of domestic salt. Diversification was chosen as it can improve quality, encourage the community's salt 

production, and be a variation of home industry salt where the products can be marketed in hotels, including 

for exports. The community's salt business, which has been going on for generations in Indonesia, can 

grow and become competent with industrial salt (with a different market) through diversification as salt 

farmers are encouraged to produce salt with high NaCl levels (min. 94%). 

Kebumen Regency has coastal and marine areas with 57.5 km of coastline, spanning from Mirit District in 

the east (bordering Purworejo Regency) to Ayah District in the west (bordering Cilacap Regency). Kebumen 

Regency's coastal area has the potential to be developed as an export-quality smallholder salt production 

area. The Central Government, through the Indonesian Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, has 

established a National Economic Zone in Kebumen based on the smallholder salt industry as one of the 

leading commodities with significant economic value and potential to be exported to foreign countries. 

According to the Head of Kebumen's Environment, Maritime Affairs, and Fisheries Service, the local 

government formed the community's salt business group in Kugar in 2018, and it has grown and evolved 

until 2022. Up to six Kugar’s pro capacity salt production reaches 2-3 tons per harvest cycle (two months) 

or around ninety tons per year [3]. 

The Kebumen Regency Environment, Maritime Affairs, and Fisheries Service has signed a Cooperation 

Agreement (PKS) with the UGM Maritime Research Center regarding Research, Community Service, 

Technology Development, and Management of the Community's Salt Production to increase production 

capacity, salt products' diversification, development, and marketing from Kugar, Kebumen Regency. 

Various series of activities carried out in 2021 and 2022 that have been done, are ongoing, or are planned 

to be done in the future, namely Kugar members' training and assistance in the production process, 

derivative products' diversification and development (Spa Salt's health, beauty, and consumption), and 

exploring product marketing networks with related industries. Salt products' diversification and 

development in Kebumen must be the local government and groups' primary concern, as only two out of 
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six business groups use krosok salt as hand sanitizer and therapy for various diseases (foot-soaking liquid) 

until 2022. Salt-derivative products have yet to be produced for skin health and facial beauty due to the salt 

production group members' limited knowledge and skills and the limited participation and facilitation of 

related agencies and universities [3]. This research's main objectives are to facilitate training and assistance 

in the quality krosok salt production, processing the three types of SPA salt for skin health and facial beauty 

(foot bath salt, face scrub salt, and bath bomb salt), as well as analysis of the chemical composition, 

economic value, and consumer preferences. 

2 Research Methodology 

2.1 Equipment and Materials 

Equipment or instruments used in product processing (SPA salt) consist of plastic and stainless steel basins, 

sprayer bottles, spatulas or whisks, trays, digital scales, measuring cups, glass or plastic jars, hot air guns, 

analytics, bath bomb molds, as well as SPA salt chemical quality analysis equipment which is a set of AAS-

flame, UV-Vis Spectrophotometry, Argentometry Mercury Analyzer [4, 5]; and the sheen score analysis of 

consumer preferences [6]. The materials used for processing SPA salt include crystalline salt grains (clean 

white) from Kugar Kebumen; seawater salt (refined); cosmetic-grade avocado butter, mango butter, and 

glycerin; food-grade coconut oil; essential water (witch hazel); essential oil flowers; seaweed powder; 

spirulina powder; lime fruit; dried orange peel; or lemon essential oil; food coloring (yellow, green, and 

pink); virgin coconut oil (VCO); dried lemon grass; dried lavender; and dried jasmine. 

2.2 Research Methods 

2.2.1 Preparation 

The research activity consisted of several stages, namely: (1) materials and equipment preparation for the 

SPA salt processing and use; (2) materials and laboratory instruments or equipment preparation for 

chemical composition analysis; (3) score sheet preparation to test the consumer preference level; (4) 

economic value analysis; and (5) analyzing the products’ effect on facial and body skin’s freshness, health, 

and beauty. 

2.2.2 Product Processing (SPA salt) 

The SPA Salt used in this study can be categorized into three parts, which are for facial beauty (refined, 

facial scrub salt), for diseases therapy through foot-soaking (granular, bath salt), and for a bath in the form 

of colored and glowing balls (solid, bath bomb salt). The processing procedure for each type of SPA salt is 

shown in Figures 1a, 1b, and 1c, with the shape shown in Figure 2. 

2.2.3 Usage Guidance 

SPA salt that has been formed or processed is then ready to use (facial, bath, or washing). The guidance to 

make these products are explained in the following tables. The usage guidance can be explained as follows: 

1). To use it as a face scrub, apply SPA salt mixed with essential oils on the face, neck, and other body 

parts evenly. Gently massage it and leave it for about ten minutes. Rinse skin with running or warm 

water until clean, then wipe it with a dry towel. 

2). To use it as bath salt, take four tablespoons of SPA salt mixed with essential oil, put it in a tub or bucket 

wide enough to be filled with warm water (approximately ten liters), and stir until all the salt dissolves. 

Soak feet for about twenty minutes while gently squeezing and brushing them with a soft brush. 

Remove feet and rinse with running tap water, then wipe with a dry towel and apply lotion according 

to skin type. 
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Put the wet ingredients (avocado butter, 

mango butter, coconut oil, glycerine, and lime) in 

a basin, and stir evenly. 

↓ 

Mix well with the dry ingredients (salt and 

seaweed powder). 

↓ 

Add essential oil and stir evenly. 

↓ 

Put the scrub into the pot/jar and put the 

topping (salt that has been given one drop of 

blue, purple, green, or yellow coloring). 

↓ 

Close the pot/jar and store it in a cool place. 

The scrub is ready to use. 

 

Figure 1a. How to make face scrub salt 

Put the salt that has been weighed into a 

container or basin. 

↓ 

Spray with liquid coloring gradually 

while stirring. 

↓ 

Adjust the salt with the color indicator. 

↓ 

Once thoroughly mixed, place in the tin 

oven for ±10 minutes at 100ᴼC. 

↓ 

Remove from the oven and allow to 

cool. 

↓ 

Add essential oil, weigh, put in a jar, 

close, and seal it. The bath salt is ready to 

use. 

Figure 1b. How to make bath salts 

 

 

Mix all the dry ingredients (salt, citric acid, corn starch, and baking soda) in a 

large plastic or stainless steel basin until evenly distributed. 

↓ 

Put all the liquid ingredients (water, VCO, and essential oil) into a spray bottle and 

shake until well blended, ready to be used, or sprayed. 

↓ 

Spray the liquid ingredients gradually on the dry ingredients while stirring, and 

observe the color formation according to the desired order. 

↓ 

The mixtures are ready to mold according to desired color  (mold made of rigid 

plastic, wood, Parallon, iron, or stainless steel). 

↓ 

Press the dough evenly in all mold spaces so that the printed bath bomb salt 

becomes compact and dense when the mold is removed and when packaged. 

↓ 

The bath bomb that has been formed is then packaged in plastic packaging. 

 

Figure 1c. How to make bath bomb salt 

 

3). To use it as bath bomb salt is to first fill the water (warm water is suggested as it would make the bath 

bomb dissolves and releases all the nutrients more easily) into a bathtub until it reaches the desired 

volume, then add the bath bomb. Dip the body into the bath while gently massaging the limbs for the 

desired time. Bath salt (bath salt) is a salt product that dissolves in water and reduces wrinkles on the 

skin. Bath salts, made from the main ingredients sodium bicarbonate and citric acid, are also added 

with a mixture of various essential oils, making the body more relaxed and calm. The essential oils in 

bath salt products often used are olive oil, milk oil, lavender oil, almond oil, and jasmine oil. The use 

of this type of essential oil gives a relaxing effect when used [7] 
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2.2.4 SPA Salt Chemical Quality Analysis  

In general, the SPA Salt's chemical composition as a required quality for body health consists of Sodium 

(Na), Sulfate (SO4), Heavy metals (Cu, Pb, Hg), and NaCl, using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry 

or AAS-flame method, Spectrophotometry UV-vis, mercury analyzer, and Argentometry [4, 5]. 

2.2.5 The Consumer Preferences and Market Segmentation Level Analysis  

Consumer preference analysis aims to determine consumer acceptance or preference for the three SPA salt 

processed products. This analysis is done by surveying 50 panelists (30 Universitas Gadjah Mada and 

Universitas Ahmad Dahlan students, ten Universitas Gadjah Mada's lecturers, and ten consumers who have 

tested the products). This consumer preference level analysis uses sensory tests, as shown in Table 2. The 

consumer preferences analysis results were further tested on the usage effect on the facial, skin, or body 

freshness and beauty, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Hedonic test (level of preference) on the use of SPA salt [6] 

Hedonic scale 
Numer

ic scale 

Colo

r 
Smell 

Text

ure 

Amount 

people % 

1). Strongly like 5 15 10 12 37 74 

2). Like 4 5 4 4 13 26 

3). Neutral 3 - - - - - 

4). Dislike 2 - - - - - 

5). Strongly dislike 1 - - - - - 

Total  20 14 16 50 100 

2.2.6 SPA Salt Effect Analysis by the Panelists.  

The SPA salt usage effects (face salt, foot-bath salt, and bath bomb) on skin and body health are shown in 

Table 2. 

Table 2: Test scoring the effect of using SPA salt on skin and body health. 

No Health Effects of Using Spa Salt 
Effect scoring * 

1 2 3 4 

1 Smooth the skin of the feet - - - - 

2 Soften the skin of the feet - - - - 

3 Cure skin infections - - - - 

4 Flex & reduce muscle pain - - - - 

5 Lift dead skin cells - - - - 

6 Eliminate leg aches - - - - 

7 Eliminate itching on the skin of the 

feet 

- - - - 

8 Create a relaxed atmosphere/ relieve 

stress 

- - - - 

Description * 1 = unnoticeable, 2 = slightly noticeable, 3 = noticeable, 4 = very noticeable 

2.2.7 Value added or economic analysis of SPA salt using the HPP method.  

The cost of goods sold are all costs incurred to acquire the goods sold or the cost of the goods sold, using 

the following formula [8]. 

HPP = Beginning inventory cost + Net purchases - Ending inventory 
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3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Types of SPA salts produced 

This study produces three types of SPA salt: face scrub, foot bath, and bath bomb. Face scrub salt is used 

for facial and neck skin and is a paste that can be produced in two variants: lemon and spirulina. Foot bath 

salt is used to soak feet or hands in the form of granules or large crystal grains, which can be produced in 

three variants: purple-dried lavender, green-dried lemon grass, and yellow-dried jasmine. Bath bomb salt is 

used for bathing and is in solid or chunk form, which can be produced in only one variant, namely, colorful. 

Some of the additional ingredients for SPA salt processing that is often to be used at home for body scrubs 

and facials are (1) Natural chocolate for facial masks; (2) Apple pie spa for making skin radiant; (3) Papaya 

for skin exfoliation; (4) Avocado for hair conditioner; (5) Sugar and honey scrub for hands; and (6) Coffee 

for a body scrub. Although we can find these products easily on commercial platforms, we must also remain 

cautious against counterfeit products circulating in the commercial market. SPA Salt diversification and 

development is minimal, even though krosok salt's potential (raw material) in Indonesia is very accessible.  

3.2 SPA salt chemical composition 

Based on the research results above, it was concluded that SPA salt's chemical composition includes NaCl 

(94.45%); Na (36.38%); SO4 (1.10%); Cu (0.99%); Pb (3.80 mg/kg); and Hg (20.30 μg/kg). It was also 

concluded that the chemical composition for consumption salt includes NaCl (95.44%); Na (18.71%); SO4 

(0.54%); Cu (1.28%); Pb (2.05 mg/kg); and Hg (20.30 μg/kg). Compared to the salt produced in Madura 

and Purworejo, SPA and Consumption Salt level of NaCl, Na, SO4, CU, Pb, and Hg in Kebumen Regency 

has higher quality and have met the national salt quality standard [6] concerning iodized consumption salt 

with a value limit of NaCl (min. 94%), Pb (max. 10.0 mg/kg), Hg (max. 0.1 mg/kg), and Cd (max. 0.5 

mg/kg). The SPA and krosok or consumption salt quality from Kebumen Regency has met the standards 

and can be used as raw material for industrial salt. 

 

SPA salt type 

(a) 

Face scrub salt 

      

(b) Foot bath salt (c) Bath bomb salt 

Net weight: 110 grams 230 grams 100 grams 

Packaging 

weight: 
23 grams 45 grams 5 grams 

HPP: IDR 26,125 IDR 10,500 IDR 6,600 

Selling 

Price: 

IDR 52,250 IDR 35,000 IDR 20,000 

Profit: IDR (52,250 – 

26,125)/26,125 x 100% = 

100% 

IDR (35,250 – 

10,500)/10,500 x 100% = 

233% 

IDR (20,000 – 

6,600)/6,600 x 100% = 

203% 

HPP: cost of goods sold) product (SPA salt) cost of goods sold) product (SPA salt) 

Figure 2: Types of SPA salt (a) face scrub salt, (b) foot bath salt, (c) bath bomb salt 
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3.3 Added Value of SPA salt 

Cost of Goods Sold (HPP) is a component of the income statement loss, which is the concern of company 

management in controlling operations company. It comprises raw materials, direct labor, and factory 

overhead costs [9]. The economic value (HPP and selling price) of each product is IDR 26,125 and IDR 

52,250 for face scrub salt, IDR 10,500 and IDR 35,000 for foot bath salt, and IDR 6,600 and IDR 20,000 

for bath bomb salt, with the respective profits of 100%, 233%, and 203%. More details from each type of 

SPA salt are explained in the Figure 2 above. 

3.4 Consumer Preferences Level  

Based on the consumer preferences analysis results, as stated in Table 3a, 3b, and 3c, it is known that: (1) 

66% strongly like and 34% like the face scrub salt; (2) 58% strongly like and 42% like the foot bath salt; (3) 

74% strongly like and 26% like the bath bomb salt. Overall, 66% strongly like and 37% like salt-derived 

products. 

Table 3a: Hedonic test (level of preference) on the use of face scrub salt 

Hedonic scale 
Numeric 

scale 
Color Smell Texture 

Amount 

people % 

1). Strongly like 5 15 10 12 37 74 

2). Like 4 5 4 4 13 26 

3). Neutral 3 - - - - - 

4). Dislike 2 - - - - - 

5). Strongly dislike 1 - - - - - 

Total  20 14 16 50 100 

 

Table 3b: Hedonic test (level of preference) on the use of foot bath salt 

Hedonic scale 
Nume

ric scale 

Colo

r 

Smel

l 

Text

ure 

Amount 

people % 

1). Strongly like 5 11 8 10 29 58 

2). Like 4 8 6 7 21 42 

3). Neutral 3 - - - - - 

4). Dislike 2 - - - - - 

5). Very dislike 1 - - - - - 

Total  19 14 17 50 100 

 

Table 3c: Hedonic test (level of preference) on the use of bath bomb salt 

Hedonic scale 
Nume

ric scale 

Colo

r 

Smel

l 

Text

ure 

Amount 

people % 

1). Strongly like 5 13 9 11  33 66 

2). Like 4 7 5 5  17 34 

3). Neutral 3 - - - - - 

4). Dislike 2 - - - - - 

5). Strongly dislike 1 - - - - - 

Total  20 14 16 50 100 
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The panelists' highest choice was bath bomb salt compared to other products for several important reasons: 

(1) it produces foam and is colorful when dissolved in water, (2) it produces a fragrant aroma, and (3) it has 

a high refreshing effect on the body. Bath salt is used for relaxation. Generally, bath salts are made of 

magnesium sulfate (Epsom salt). The usage is also very simple as it dissolves easily in warm water. Bath 

salts relieve muscle pain, relax joints, improve blood circulation, relieve headaches, relieve stress and anxiety, 

treat skin eczema, moisturize dry skin, and relieve itching [10]. 

3.5 SPA Salt Health Effects 

Based on the test results of the effect of using SPA salts from 50 panelists, it appears that these three types 

of SPA salts (Table 4) have an impact on the freshness and health of the skin and body on a scale of 3 

(noticeable) and scale 4 (very noticeable). This shows that SPA salt, processed from a mixture of sea crystal 

salt and natural additives, provides an excellent freshness and health effect.  

Table 4: Scoring test of the effect in using SPA salt on skin and body health 

No 
Health Effects of Using Spa 

Salt 

Effect Scoring * 

1 2 3 4 

A.  Face scrub salt     

 1. Smooth facial skin - - √ - 

 2. Soften facial skin - - - √ 

 3. Cure skin infections - - √ - 

 4. Lift dead skin cells on the face - - √ - 

 5. Eliminate itching on facial skin - - √ - 

B Foot bath salt     

 1. Smooth the skin of the feet - - √ - 

 2. Soften the skin of the feet - - √ - 

 3. Cure skin infections - - √ - 

 4. Flex & reduce muscle pain - - √ - 

 5. Lift dead skin cells - - √ - 

 6. Eliminate leg aches - - √ - 

 7. Eliminate itching on the skin of 

the feet 

- - - √ 

 8. Create a relaxed 

atmosphere/relieve stress 

- - √ - 

C Bath bomb salt     

 1. Smooth body skin - - - √ 

 2. Soften the skin - - √ - 

 3. Cure skin infections - - √ - 

 4. Flex & reduce muscle pain - - √ - 

 5. Lift dead skin cells - - √ - 

 6. Eliminate leg & body aches - - - √ 

 7. Eliminate/prevent foot & body 

ringworm 

- - - √ 

 8. Eliminate itching in the body - - √ - 

Description * 1 = unnoticeable, 2 = slightly noticeable, 3 = noticeable, 4 = very noticeable 

The health and beauty salt (SPA) that is produced consists of the primary raw materials (particle/crushed, 

refined, and liquid salt) as well as additional/supporting materials which have excellent benefits and effects 

on the health of the skin and body. Salt can be used in beauty care products. Salt with a high magnesium 
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content is used as a raw material for beauty products. This type of salt is better known as magnesium sulfate 

salt or commonly known as Epsom salt. Magnesium sulfate is a salt that quickly absorbs water. Using 

Epsom salt is a therapy that can relieve stress and pain. Bath salt is a beauty product with many benefits, 

including relaxation and skin soothing. Bath salts are also one of the spa products used for soaking. When 

bath salts are put in water, evaporation reactions such as small explosions will occur. It happens because 

bath salt contains hydrated citric acid and reacts with sodium bicarbonate which causes tiny bubbles. 

Another supporting component is an essential oil that adds flavor to the product [11].  

Based on the test results on the SPA salts usage effect from 50 panelists, these three types of products 

impact the skin and body's freshness and health, as measured on a scale of 3 (noticeable) and 4 (very 

noticeable). This shows that SPA salt provides an excellent freshness and health effect and benefits the skin 

and body's health. SPA salt, used for facials, baths, and body baths, is very beneficial for skin and body 

health, as it cleanses the body when bathing, creating a relaxed atmosphere, reduces stress, flexing muscle 

tension, reduces muscle soreness, heals infections, helps cleanse the skin, soothes and softens the skin, 

stimulates the growth of new skin cells while rejuvenating, maintains skin softness (moisturizing), eliminates 

sore feet, prevents foot ringworm, soothes the skin, eliminates itching on the skin or body. 

In addition, adding cinnamon essential oil mixed with a carrier oil can also help relieve muscle pain as it has 

a warming effect on the skin and has anti-inflammatory benefits. Bath salts can also help reduce skin 

inflammation symptoms, eczema irritation, psoriasis, contact dermatitis, and athlete's foot which can be 

done by adding a cup of bath salts when symptoms flare up. Epsom bath salts can also help relieve irritation 

and inflammation in the skin. Bath salts can relieve itchy and dry skin, including those caused by insect 

bites. The addition of almond oil or oatmeal can improve skin moisture. 

People with arthritis are recommended to soak and stretch the injured area in warm water treated with 

Epsom salts [12], which are believed to relieve stiff or painful joints, by mixing bath salts, ginger oil, and 

warm water until the texture resembles a paste, and massage slowly. Bath salts can also be used to soak feet 

in a mixture of warm water and can be done for people who have athlete's foot symptoms, treat fungus on 

the toes, and relieve gout pain to get rid of foot odor. Some of the methods above do not mean that only 

people who have a bathtub can do it, as we can mix salt with essential oils or other oils to make a shower 

scrub. Bath salt is often used as a body scrub because of its fine-grain texture, which can remove dead skin 

cells [7]. 

4 Conclusion 

The method used is diversification, chemical analysis, economic value, and consumer preference levels 

using 50 female panelists (students, lecturers, customers). There are three types of processed salt derivative 

products: facial scrub salt, foot bath salt, and bath bomb salt. Based on the research results as stated above, 

it was concluded that SPA salt's chemical composition includes NaCl (94.45%); Na (36.38%); SO4 (1.10%); 

Cu (0.99%); Pb (3.80 mg/kg); and Hg (20.30 μg/kg). It was also concluded that the chemical composition 

for consumption salt includes NaCl (95.44%); Na (18.71%); SO4 (0.54%); Cu (1.28%); Pb (2.05 mg/kg); 

and Hg (20.30 μg/kg). The economic value (HPP and selling price) of each product are IDR 26,125 and 

IDR 52,250 for face scrub salt; IDR 10,500 and IDR 35,000 for foot bath salt; and IDR 6,600 and IDR 

20,000 for bath bomb salt, with the respective profits of 100%, 233%, and 203%. Based on the consumer 

preferences analysis results, as stated in Table 3a, 3b, and 3c, it is known that: (1) 66% strongly like and 

34% like the face scrub salt; (2) 58% strongly like and 42% like the foot bath salt; (3) 74% strongly like and 

26% like the face scrub salt Overall, 66% strongly like and 37% like the salt derived products. The effects 

of using bomb bath salt, face scrub salt, and foot bath salt are softening, smoothing, refreshing the skin, 
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eliminating body odor, cleansing skin impurities, overcoming muscle fatigue, reducing muscle pain, and 

giving a feeling of relaxation. 
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